Judge: Mr. Kenneth DiLorenzo

Best of Breed

CH LIBERTY’S BORN FREE.
TR71831202. 10/16/07. Brdr: Chris Jackson, CH DOMINO’S TOAST OF THE TOWN - CH JAVA’S BOLD AND BEAUTIFUL. Owners: Chris Jackson (Bitch)

Best of Winners

SOUTHRIDGE GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY.
Best of Opposite Sex

GCH INVOLO THE KING OF POP.

Select Dog

GCH WHITESTAR'S COME FLY WITH ME.
TR76652001. 4/26/08. Brdr: Ronda Copeland, Arvilla White, CH WHITESTAR'S DESERT CLASSIC - CH WHITESTAR'S DIVA. Owners: Arvilla White (Dog)
Select Bitch

CH BLOOM AN AFTER THE RAINED CD.
TR62302001. 1/20/07. Brdr: Annette Blomquist, Candace Blomquist, CH BLOOM AN'S MAXIMUM ATTITUDE - ALLOTE BLOOM AN CENTER STAGE. Owners: Annette Blomquist, Candace Blomquist (Bitch)

Award of Merit

GCH NIGHTFIRE’S LOVE LETTER.
Award of Merit

GCH WILDFIRE ON THE VERGE.
TR89142501. 4/10/09. Brdr: Angela Pickett & Cheslie Pickett, CH L’ETE CADAGA THE SORcerer - CH WILDFIRE ON A ROLL. Owners: Angela Pickett, Cheslie Pickett (Dog)

Award of Merit

CH TOPFLITE ARKENO HIGH PERFORMANCE.
TR67581004. 8/30/07. Brdr: Sandra Schumacher, Kim McKay, Murray Berg, CH ARKENO’S THREE RING CIRCUS - CH ARKENO’S HIGH VELOCITY. Owners: Erin Moore, Sandra Schumacher (Bitch)
Award of Merit

CH MARRICS RUTHLESS AWAKENING.

Award of Merit

CH CANDELLA WILL O’WISP.
TR96895701. 5/9/10. Brdr: Carol W Ochs, RINGLANDS GOLDEN IMAGE - CH CANDELLA ZIG ZAG ZOE NA NAJ. Owners: Carol W Ochs (Bitch)
Winners Dog

DISYRE REGAL RIDE.
TS07604701. 7/1/11. Brdr: Diana Sayre, CH DISYRE LIVIN N LUXURY - TOONTOWN
DENZEL PERFECT FIT. Owners: Linda Fitzmaurice, Diana Sayre

Reserve Winners Dog

DENZEL THE PRACTICAL JOKER.
TS00296702. 7/11/10. Brdr: Tracy Burdick, CH DENZEL TOMFOOLERY - DENZEL MING
DYNASTY. Owners: Tracy Burdick
**Winners Bitch**

SOUTHRIDGE GOOD GOLLY MISS MOLLY.

**Reserve Winners Bitch**

DENZEL MASTERPIECE.
TS07112902. 5/13/11. Brdr: Tracy Burdick, CH DENZEL THE MASTER CRAFTSMAN - DENZEL MING DYNASTY. Owners: Tracy Burdick
Best Puppy

DENZEL MASTERPIECE.
TS07112902. 5/13/11. Brdr: Tracy Burdick, CH DENZEL THE MASTER CRAFTSMAN - DENZEL MING DYNASTY. Owners: Tracy Burdick

Best Bred-By Exhibitor

LOTEKI UNA PICCOLA BREZZA.
Best Phalène

EXCLUSIVE IMAGE FORUSSI.
TS06719402. 7/5/10. Brdr: K &B. Forusinscy, CH ZKARABI'S GRAFFITI - MY FAIR LADY FORUSSI. Owners: Mardell Leppardton

Best Veteran

CH GULDTASSENS PARADIZIO.
TR20677301. 5/19/03. Brdr: Annette Hissing Aulik, VITTORIA'S UPPERCUT - AISAS RONJA. Owners: Jerrilin L Naylor
Best Junior Handler

Kendyl Schultze.
Agent: Kendyl Schultze.